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t By James J. Jeffries.
"When the gloves are knot

ted on my hands tomorrow af
ternoon and I stand ready to de
fend what Is really my title. It 
will be at the request of the 
publie who forced me out of re
tirement. I realise full well 
what depends on me and 1 am 
not going to disappoint the pub-
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♦ "As to my condition. Just 

hotv I fell on the eve of the bat
tle. there's no use going Into 
detail. That portion of the 
white race that has been look
ing to me to defend Its athletic 
supremacy may feel assured 1 
am lit to do my very best.

"If I had as much us a light 
pain, u sore finger, or the most 
trivial thing Imaginable 
might annoy me. 
mediately Insist on a postpone
ment. Fortunately I'm as 
sound as a dollar. I think l 
will surely beat Johnson. I 
would not have signed to fight 
at all unless I was reasonably 
certain of victory. It Is Impos
sible for me to say just how l 
will fight this colored man. 
My method of fighting will de
velop as the actual scrapping Is 
on. Neither can I say whe
ther the bout will be short or 
long. Suffice It to say that 
any time I hit the other fel- 

lug to hurt him, and 
win Just us quickly
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low I'm go 
that I will 
as I can."
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Reno, Nev„ July 2.—Reno Is Just 
walling now. Tomorrow and Monday 
morning, and then (he moment when 
Announcer Billy Jordan will climb out 
of the ring with all the speed that his 
fat legs can carry him crying: "Let 
’em go." Another languid sunset In 
these brown hills, and the great 
frlea-Johnson battle will be on.

In the meantime the desert city Is 
rapidly taking on the appearance of 
a national convention The delega
tions from the world's sporting centres 
are arriving on every train, 
streets, and hotels, are filled with a 
shifting ntob of gentlemen, thieves, 
gamblers and pugilists. The hum of 
conversation on the street Is punctuat
ed with the click of the roulette 
wheels and with the cry of souvenir 
hawkers. And all are awaiting the 
event that nothing but an earthquake, 
fire or death can now prevent.

The camps of the fighters are quiet 
with the peace of suspense. The ar
ray is waiting out In the white dust, 
an ugly skeleton that Iti a few hours 
will be palpitating with life and 
thrills that the red gods send down 
men's spines In moments of physical 
strife. Probably not another stick 
will have to be touched. The purse 
money is up. all of It. the sum of 
$101,000 which the fight lovers will pay 
Jim Jeffries and Jack Johnson to 
measure their sinew and their brains; 
and their fighting hearts. The only 
movement from the rival camps today 
was In the way of pleasure anil 
thought killing.
Johnson made automobile trips Into 
town. Johnson Just for fun and to have 
the crowd stare at him. and Jeffries 
because lie had to, in order to gel to 
the fishing grounds that he decided to 
visit late In the afternoon.

Both Unconcerned.
The critical time of waiting Is be

ing watched closely by fight experts. 
Jeffries has surprised them all by Ids 
apparent unconcern on the eve of the 
greatest moment in Ills life. Nothing 
else was expected from the black

To the sporting men who made the 
trip to Moatia Springs In the early af
ternoon a restful scene was present
ed. Ob the lawn at the side of the 
white cottage, sat Jeffries ,uud 
cronies aiouiid a small table, 
fighter had on a soft shirt and a soft 
cap rested carelessly on the hack of 
his head. Me was leaning over a 
hand of cards figuring how to win a 
few v ents from Ids opponents.

Of the thoughts that passed throng* 
Jeffries' mind, between hands, as he 
danced past the group out 
brilliant sunshine and the blue sky, no 
one of Ids Intimates here cared tu say.

Sometimes his eyes would take un 
a deep sombre look and he would 
scowl. Again Ills eyee would flash In 
fun, a dimple would show and all
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STATEMENT OF FIGHTERS. ♦♦
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James J. Jeffries, and Johu ♦ 

A. Johnson, through The As- ♦ 
su. fated Pr 
ered their last messages of «un ♦ 
ftdence lu their tituebs. which ♦ 
they will give betore they shake ♦ 
hands lu the ring tomorrow ♦ 
afternoon.
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BY JACK JOHNSON.
♦ "When I go Into the ring on ♦
♦ the Fourth of July to fight Mr. ♦
♦ Jeffries 1 will do so with full ♦
♦ conlldemu that I am able to ♦
♦ defeat hliu at the game of give ♦
♦ and take. I honestly believe ♦
♦ that In pugilism l am Jeffries’ ♦
♦ muster, and it Is my purpose ♦
♦ to demonstrate this In the most ♦
♦ decisive way possible, l think 4
♦ 1 know Jeffries thoroughly ns a ♦
♦ fighter and, with this know-
♦ ledge reassuring me. 1 am more
♦ than willing to defend the title
♦ of champion against Idm.
♦ "I have trained faithfully fur
♦ this tight. There cannot be the
♦ slightest doubt that
♦ condition is such t
♦ not be Improved. The cuudl- ♦
♦ lions under which 1 have train- ♦ 
4 ed and the routine I have fol- 4
♦ lowed have brought me to a ♦
♦ state In which ! will be able ♦
♦ to exert every ounce of my ♦
♦ strength and bring Into play ♦
♦ every point about boxing that I 4
♦ know. My original Inte
♦ regarding my training have ♦
♦ been carefully carried out and ♦
♦ 1 could not hope for better re- 4
♦ suits. Critics and others who ♦ 
4 have seen me. agree that I am 4
♦ conditioned to the notch ♦
♦ where 1 could enter the ring ♦
♦ at a moment s notice.
♦ "It has never been my policy ♦
♦ before a battle to discuss the ♦
4 method I will employ during ♦
♦ my fight. In this light more ♦
♦ than Iti any other, It Is lm- ♦
♦ possible to tell In detail Just ♦
♦ how things will gu. I am going ♦

there, fighting ♦
♦ at every turn. I don't look for- ♦
♦ ward to the tight pinches, bin I ♦
♦ think my superiority over Mr.
♦ Jeffries eliminates the need of
♦ any thought of such things.
♦ There will be no lagging. The
♦ fight In all probability will be
♦ fast throughout every round.
♦ no matter how far It goes. I
♦ am prepared for a long contest.
♦ If the tight Is not quickly ended.
♦ and It goes without
♦ a short fight would be playing
♦ Into my hands.
♦ ' Every fighter on the eve of
♦ his fight declares that lie hopes
♦ the best man wins. I am quite
♦ sincere when 1 say that 1 do.
♦ If Mr. Jeffries knocks me out,
♦ pr gains a decision over me. 1
♦ will go Into Ills corner and < on-
♦ gratulate him as soon us I am
♦ able. My congratulations will
♦ be no fake. I mean It. If Mr.
4 Jeffries has It In him to defeat
♦ me. I think I can modestly say
♦ he Is entitled to all the congrut-
♦ ulutlpns he may receive.

"Let me suy In conclusion
♦ that 1 believe the meeting be-
♦ tween Mr. Jeffries and mys«V
♦ will be a great test of strength.
♦ skill and endurance. The tap
♦ of the guug will be music to
4 4*
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to win. I will be♦

saying that
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Johnson will go 
York. He also 
private car and 
staff who are closest to him will 
travel with him.

Jeffries Training Camp. Moana 
Springs. Nev. July 2. Fishing and 
curd playing occupied Jim Jeffries 
mind today. From early In the morn 

mid afternoon, he sat underlug until
the trees beside his cottage, playing 
hearts and rejoicing in the misfortiiiif 
cJ his opponents. Many people went 
to sec him. A line of curious visitors 
was st rung 
the coll as

along the fence that stints 
lawn from the main 

day. Tie s aeenied to 
do something, 

but nobody hazarded a guess what It 
would be The curd game broke up 
and a stir of expectancy passed over 
Hie crowd. Jeff stepped out to the 
gate i,nd In a moment he was speed 
lug In an automobile down the road 
bound 
tion

Ige
allmounds 

think Jeffries would

on an evening fishing expedl 
up the Truckee fiver 

Jeff was in an extraordln 
humor all day. Frank Golcli. 
er iheatrh al associate, and firm friend, 
spent the entire day with him The 
pair, after several hours playing 
hearts, were ahead about $2 each 
They pooled their Interests and In 
vested the sum at the roulette wheel 
across the road. As a result they went 
back to the heart game with ?14 and 
Jeffries was highly delighted with the 
outcome of their frenzied finance. 

Many visitors of importance came

ary good 
his form-

would be as merry as a wedding morn

To those who braved the sunshine 
and the dust, the bumps In the road, 
and made their way to Rick's road
house on the other side of the town, 
another scene of rest was shown, hut 
It was rest of a different kind. There 
was much hflarlty aud loud merriment 
here, and the sound of singing and in
strumental music breaking out at odd 
time proved that the black 
and Ills crew were ainuslng them
selves as though the tight was already 
over and they were "way down south 
In Dixie."

champion

And Confident.
On the outside there was absolute 

certainty In each champion. Nothing 
has arisen to add or detract from the 
arguments pro aud con that have been 
directing the sports of the country for 
a year. In Jeffries’ camp the hangers- 
on and trainers are willing to bet their 
last dollar that the man whom no man 
ever has brought to his knees i 
blow will make Johnson look like the 
outside of a storm-cellar after a hurri
cane. They can see nothing but the 
huge flaying arms of Jeffries mowing 
down his opponent. They predict less 
than seven rounds after the first blow 
Is struck.

On the other hand there Is plain 
Joy In the hearts of the men who fol
low Johnson. They depend on youth 
and science, especially that right up
percut. The dead level of opinion 
among the fight experts la that the 
fight will be a long and hard one, in 
other words the greatest ring battle 
of these times.

"We will get our money's worth,” 
said an Eastern sporting man. who 
had looked the situation over care
fully. "This light will be talked of 
for twenty years. The men who

syed at home will be kicking them-
Ives all over when they read the 

rounds."
From the vantage of the hotel door

way. however, It looks as though few 
had stayed at home, 
crowds that thronged the barrooms 
and gambling houses 
men known around 
world of the pink sheet at least- and 
there are also faces uf men known 
well to the police of nJI great cities. 
The state police are doing what they 
can to keep the grafters and the 
thieves away- even to the extent of 
searching trains fur the men but 
there Is many a loophole and the 
light-fingered gentry are here In force. 
Four deep are around the taro tables, 
that 1s the situation In Reno today. 
It Is Impossible fur the visitor from 
cities where gambling Is kept under 
a discreet cover to venture half a 
block from his room without stumbl
ing across a green table and n pretty 
checker board and a man In his shirt 
sleeves raking all the money In the 
crowd. Drifting In and out of the 
temples are quietly dressed sporting 
men, business men on a vacation. 
faces from the under world and the 
men that belong iu the hills ami des 
ert. These are the contrasts uf the 
new metropolis, the tnecca of spurt- 
dum and the place uf plain Interest 
tu the average man lu every town 
from coast to coasi today.

Police Active.
Though hampered-by lack of ex 

perlenced detectives fatulll 
games and operatii 
crooks and crlmln 
tu the scene of a bit. fight, the officials 
In charge of tin- pulh ing of Reno-say 
tonight they have the situation well 
In hand.

In discussing tie situation tonight 
with the Associated I'ress. Captain 
Cuxle expressed the opinion thaï de 
tevtlves hud nut bey . se 
dan Francisco and 1 hlca 
men here are squad leaders who have 
been called from ill parts of the 
stale. It Is said of the Nevada police 
us of the celebrated Arizona rangers 
that every member is equal t<i ten 
ordinary officers of the law ami so 
though limited In numbers, the Heno 
authorities are fully confident that 
the

st a

Among the

are the faces of 
the world, the

With the
methods of theig

uls always drawn

'lit here from 
ago. The ten

state’s guardsmen will !.. able 
to cope with any emergency that may

According to their announced-after- 
the fight plans, b-'ili fighters will 
shake the dust ul .Nevada off their 

ug the battle, 
both declare,

feet on the day folloWl 
It makes uo difference, 
what the outcome .if the battle 
Jeffries will hasten hack to his home 
In Southern California. He will travel 
in a special car and som»- members 

his training staff will travel us far 
as San Francisco with him.
of

Retired Champion Refers to Desire of White Race 
to Have Him Come Back—Johnson Talks More 
and Says Tap of Gong is Music to Him—Reno 
Crowded With Waiting Thousands.

McBrine's Aggregation Land 
on Case for Six Hits in the 
First Inning and Score Ten 
Runs.

In a ball game that was ragged aud 
classy by turns on Saturday after
noon, Tilley's artists met signal de
feat at the hands of the McBrlnltes 
by the score of JO to 8. There 
largo crowd in attendance and Iota of 
excitement as the rooters were out lu 
force. The Clippers won the game» 
in the first Inning when with six hits 
assisted by some kindergarten play
ing ou the part of the St. John team, 
they put ten men across the plats. 
Fourteen of the Clippers came to bat 
In this inning and the things they did 
to Mr. Bovard who tossed them up 
for the Tllleyltea were responsible 

■

place on the firing line. Bart proved 
something of a problem and pitched 
a good stead) game being touched for 
only two bits in the remaining eight

Calllghan

graceful retirement to the 
hlle Burt Nesbitt took his

essayed to pitch for the 
Clippers but was touched so freely 
that he also had the pleasure uf wit
nessing the greater part of the game 
from the bench. How»- took hie place 
and was batted when hits meant runs, 
but the 8t. Johns could not overcome 
that lead of 10 runs, 
men who were handiest 
stick were Copeland. Lynch and 
Crlbbs, while Riley, Crosby and Nes
bitt were also there with the wagon 
tongue. Finnamore lead the Clip- 
pers with three hits out of five times 
at bat, while Donnolly, T. Howe and 
Long had two hits each and Woods. 
H. Howe and Mills one each. The 
score aud summary follow:

The 8t. John 
with the

8t. Johns.
AB R H PO

E. Ramsey 2b .. 5 2 0 4 
4 3 3 0 
G 0 2 1

Riley l.f........................ G 1 12
Crosby. 1b..................4 1 112

lev 3b.. .. G 0 0 0
r.f................ 4 0 2 2

..4 0 0 3 

..0 0 0 0 

..4110

E
1

Copeland s.s 
Lynch c.f ..

1
0
0
0

A. Rams 
Crlbbs.
Routes c .. .. 
Bovard p. .. . 
Nesbitt p .. ..

2

2
1
0

740 8 10 24
Clippers.

AB R H PO.. r, :Donnolly 1b ..
Woods,* 1<I‘...............4 0 13 1
Finnamore 2b.. .. G 2 3 1 3
chase, r.f.............. 6 1 0 2 1
T. Howe, 3b......... G 1 2 3 3 1
Cooper, c.f. ..
Long s.s... .
Howe, p................ 3 0 1 0 2 0
calllghan p .... 1 1 0 0 0 0
Mills c. ..

2 13 1

..5 1 0 2 0 0

..4 1 2 0 4 4

..411200

41 10 12 27 15 6
Score by innings: —

Clippers......................
St. Johns.....................

Summary—Vcforla Grounds, Satur
day afternoon. July 2nd. 1910: Clip
pers 10; St. Johns 8. Three base bits, 
Crlbbs. Finnamore. Home run. Don
nai!). Base on balls, off Callaghan 
1 : off Howe
out by Howe 
3. Donnally. Cooper, Long. Left on 
bases. (Tippers 8: St. Johns 6. 
Double plays, Woods 
Finnamore to Donnolly 
ITnnumoit* to Donuali) 
on errors Clippers St. Johns 6. 
Time of gann- 1.34. Vmpire James 
McAllister. Attendance 650.

1000000000—10 
230301000— 8

1: off Nesblt 1. Struck 
2, Routes, 2; by Nesblt

to T. Howe: 
tu T. Howe; 

First base

Jeffries and Johnson Issue
Statement of Confidence on

Eve of Today9s Big Battle

CLIPPERS DO 
THINGS ON

ANOTHER DICE
Church Boat a Winner in In

teresting Race at Westfield 
—Reid’s Motor Boat Wins 
in Her Own Class.

The races for motor boats and sail
ing craft held under the auspices of 

Weetvllle Outing Association 
Saturday were Interesting events. 
There were four entries for the sail
ing race- Mona, Wabcno. Cancan* and 
Chinook. The race was started at 
3.35 p. m., I ho Chinook getting 
a little ahead of the others.

I In-

#Thc
wind was 8. W. and light, ami the 
boats took over two hours to 
the course. The Chinook, which 
in first, crossed t lie*
5.3740, and the Moua at 5.42.

finish line at
The

\\ abwnu and the futicuce came In 
marly together about 13 minutes be
hind the Mona.

The motor bout race over the club 
course was an exciting event. 
Reid'S boat proved the fastest. The 
Warwick came In second, followed 
by the Seagull. The Arrow came in 
fourth, closely followed by the Lrof- 
ford.

The judges In the motor boat race 
were W. A. Church. F. M. Robertson 
and John Clawson. The Judges In the 
Hailing race were Dr. W»
U. Church and (Jeu. Keefe, 
evening u dance was held in the club 
house.

•ntworth. F. 
In the

out to <amp during the day and the 
challenger greeted them all pleasant 
•)'• He was more Interested in the
tard gum«' than In 
turned hack to It 
with each caller.

The fishing party went to Calava- 
da. on the state line about 20 miles 
up in tiie hills. Then they returned 
30 river trout were stowed in the 
bottom of the car. Jeffries proudly ex 
hlblted them to everybody who step
ped up to the machine.

There is u feeling of utter confi
dence among Jeffries' campfallowing 
as io his ability to win on Monday. 
There are, of course, some differences 
of opinion us to his method of train
ing. but. all are positive that his 
Ultlon

anything else and 
after a few words

con-
question. The box

ers, Corbett and f’hoynlekl. are be
wailing the fact that the big fellow 
did not box more. They say that If he 
hud. he would he better abl 
himself from punishment.

Attell vs. Walsh.
Reno, Nev.. July 2.- Abe Attell. 

featherweight champion of the world, 
and Freddie Walsh, the British light- 
weight, have been matched to fight In 
England for the lightweight champion
ship. The match was made here tudav 
by George McDonald, the London cap 
Itallst and sporting man. who Is a 
member of the big Tim Sullivan party 
from Ncn York, and who was empow
ered by Walsh, to dose the deal with 
Attell.

Is beyond

o to save

From the Inside.
Jeffries caught off his guard when 

a party of friends called upon him 
talked at great length about himself 

prospects In the comingand his 
tight.

j "I am going to win this fight," tie 
.^tild. I never was In better shape 

j In my life. It Is my Intention tu go 
tight after my opponent and knock 
him out as soon as possible. I Intend 
to take a large amount uf punishment 
in order to get him quickly. But you 

depend that I'll Inflict a great 
more severe amount of punish

ment In return."
Nobody at the Jeffries camp knows 

what lie weighs. It Is said he does 
not know himself. Jim Cofbett be 
lleves Jeffries will tip the beam be 
tween L-L'.l tlll.I 225 pOUUds.

"Jack Julius.............on." said Tom Flanagan
his manager, "Is In excellent shape 
and weighs 209 pounds. He will win 
first, because be Is the craftiest man 
in pugilism, and. second, because 
neither Jeffries nor any other living 

(man ran < unie back after being out 
"* the fighting gam# us long us he 
bus been."

Betting Light.
Betting Is extremely light. Several 

m*ii with money to plate are said to 
ig aloof because they are of 
f that the arbiter for the bat

he lioldln 
11 he bellei 
He bus not been named finally. Thet 
is warfare oil between tin- two s.-is 
• if houses where bets ma> be placed. 
.oui this ha< led to the naming of 
some peculiar odds. At Tom Corbett'« 
place, officially recognized b.v the pro 
moters as betting headquarters, the 
best odds offered are IU' to ti I 2 on

Jeffries and even money that Jef
fries due» nut knock Juhusou out with
in twenty-live rounds.

But up the street a few doors In an 
Independent bouse odds of 10 to 7 1-2 
on Jeffries are being megaphoned to 
the crowds, and even money is offered 
that Jeffries will not knock bis op
ponent out in nineteen rounds But 
neither plan1 Is doing any large 
amount of business. Several bets of 
$ I (m to $<•;'• and $75 have been placed. 
A few have been'made at $600 to $350.

Just because ttier»» Is little betting 
on the fight is no sign that money Is 
not being spent about the city of 
Reno In abundance however. The 
play at the roulette wheels, faro and 
• rap tables has been so good that the 
limits are being raised. These games 
of chance ruu day and night, except 
oil Sunday.

COBB AND DELEHANTY IN TRIPLE PLAY

“NICKEI.”~free “Air-o-planesV MATINEES 
All WEEK

THREE CHANGES PER WEEK.
Film Lecture by George Lund. |.__

___I Afternoon and Evening (With Hlograph "Jones In Cast.)

BIOGRAPH "THE FACE AT THE WINDOW"

"A LAUNDRY MIX-UP!” 
"FORTUNE’S FOOL!"

In Dainty Summer Hi!
"IF I WERE A ROSE."

Betty
DONN

ORCHESTRAI 
Summer Popular Number».

J o'h'n*s~o"rT-"-tTTTTM 
The Big Athletic Event By 

Rounds Off Special Wire.TONIGHT!

-:i£/ WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF/

m WHIZED MINKy FOR BUILDINGS
Also Cast Iron Columns. Cresting*. S»sh Weights etc, etc. 
Now is the lime to get your Skylights. Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. W'e make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

* Î

!
4.

HOW THE TRIPLE PLAY WA* MADE, WITH PICTURES OF COB B AND DELEHANTY
T Iplc play, have been pretty fre-itoii »u st bat. no one wi, ont, «ml 

sue,It In the big lea«uea this season. Gardner ws« on tint and Ht.hi on 
hot Ty ( obb and Jim Delehenty of second. lA-wis soaked one on à line 
the Tigbrs put one across In Detroit for the right field bleachers. It look 
recently that lakes the cake with all led like » two^ase clout at least, and 
the trimmings The Tlgera were up i the runners started around the path, 
against the Boston Bpeed Boys, Bos- Cobh, by a great run, pulled the hall

INSET.
down and heaved It to Del.-banty on 
second, who tagged Gardner before 
he could get back, then stepped on 
the base, retiring Stahl, who made a 
desperate attempt to beat the throw 
by sliding. It is probably the first 
time a triple play has ever been made 
In this manner.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

d »

RIFIEEI IE ItlUICS K 
6001 HITOHES II

Sergt. Sullivan Leads the 
Marksmen in the Canadian 
Rifle Team Contest-Two 
62nd Matches.

Win Double Header from Yan
kees While Tigers Lose at 
Cleveland— Pirates Beaten 
by Cincinnati.

The third Canadian Rifle league 
match of the serlee for 1810 was shot 
on the local range Saturday afternoon 
the City Rifle Club making the heat 
aggregate yet made by the club. The 
Weather conditions were tfnvorable and 
good scores were the result,

The following are the names of the 
ten highest competitors gaining places 
on the teams aud their Individual 
■cores :
. 200 G00 600 Tl
j. a. Bulllvan. . , .32 33 32-87
Jas. Donnelly. . . .30 32 33 96
Alfred Langstrolh,. . .32 28 31—91
R- A. (\ Brown. . .33 30 28 -91
Jus. Manning. . . .80 34 26 90
A. 0. Staples.................32 28 29 88
N. J. Morrison................ 27 :m 28- 89
H. Sullivan........................31 26 30—87
Alfred Bentley..................29 30 27—86
S2- R. Murray. . . .29 26 30—85

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland, O., July 1.—Cleveland 

again defeated Detroit easily today 
11 to 4. Mullln was hit harfl, while 
Detroit could du little with Koeetber, 
who relieved LI like. The hatting of 
Easterly. Turner and Graney featured. 
Uruney hitting a home run with two 
on bases.
Cleveland.............30l30300x—11 17 1
Detroit.................. 000310000 4 8 3

Batteries- Llnke,
Easterly ; Mullln, Schmidt and Stan- 
age. Time- t.GG. Umpire Evans.

Philadelphia, July 2- Philadelphia 
again defeated New York In both 
games of a double header today, the 
scores being 8 to 3 and 8 to 1. 
Hitcher Hughes of New York was put 
out uf the first game for coaching 
from the bench. The features were 
the hitting of Baker aud Murphy. 

First game:
New York ............100100010—3 6 3
Philadelphia.......... 3U0V401Ux—8 8 4

Batteries—Quinn. Hughes, Fisher 
and Sweeney; Morgan and Thomas. 
Tittle—2.12. Umpire O'Loughlln. 

Second game:
New York ............ 000001000—1 8 2
Philadelphia.......... 40200002k—8 13 3

Batteries—Frill and Mitchell; Ben
der and Donahue. Time—1.63. Um
pire--O'Loughlln.

Washington. July 2 - Boston defeat
ed Washington today In a hard fought 
game 3 to 2. Gleotte outpltched 
Groom In the pinches. The fielding 
of Elberfeld and the batting of 
Speaker were the features. The 
score:
Washington...........UOOIUOOOI— 2 8 1

.................... 200010000—3 10 2
Batteries -Groom and ----- ; ÇlflQt»

‘ —I Urafiam.
I'll' S Perrlfie and Egan.

Chicago, July 2.—Chicago defeated 
St. Louis 3 tu 2 In a featureless game 
today. The score:
Chicago ................. 0020001 Ox—3 7 1
St. lattis ..............000020000—2 6 6

Batteries-White and Payne; Lake 
and Stephens. Time—l.40. Um 
pires—Dlneen and Connolly.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Koestner and

Totals..........................
I». A. Laugsetroth 

•core, 85.

305 301 284 800 
counted out,

The following were prise winners: 
Claes A.: —

Alfred Langstrolh, $100. . .
Jas. Donnelly, spoon. . . . *

Class B„ no competition:
Class C:—

Richardson, spoon. ...... .72
Oeo. T. Hay............................................60

The league match postponed front 
the 18th June on account of dense 
fog on the range, will by permission 
be shot on Saturday afternoon, 9th 
lust.

. . .91 
. .95

62nd Match.
The regular spoon and second lea

gue match of the 62nd Fusiliers was 
shot at the range on Saturday with 
bright, clear weather and a steady 
moderate wind, with the following 
•cores :

Boston

tl andLeague Match. Time—2.10. Urn-
200 GOO 000 Tl 

Major J. 8. Frost. . .32 31 83—96
Bergt. 9. Day. . .
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin.
Lt. G. Dunfleld.................33 28 29—90
Major H. Perley...............32 31 97—90
Lt. L. O. Bentley. . . .33 32 24 89
Major W. O. Magee.. .29 30 27—86
Bergt. MâJ. Lamb.
Sergt. T. Russell.
Ptv. Mcllveen...................25 29 25—Î9

. 29 34 30—93 
. 29 33 28—90

. .27 30 26—83 
. .24 27 30-81

New York. N. Y„ July 2.—After 
losing five straight games to New 
York. Brooklyn won today 6 to 3. Bell, 
for Brooklyn, was wild and was hit 
rather hard, but he tightened up with 
men on bases. Ames was taken out 
In the fifth Inning after Daubert hud 
made a home run with two on bases. 
The (liants had a chance to win In the 
eighth, when they scored two runs, 
but with the bases filled and two out, 
Snodgiass batting for Marquard, fan- 
tied. The score:
Brooklyn, . .
New York. .

293 305 279 877
Spoon Match.

A. flaan: -
Major J. 8. Froat. . .82 81 83—90

B. Class: —
MaJ, W. C. Magee. . .29 30 27—86

Pte. A. Peebles.............28 20 24—72
D. Claes:—

Pte. John McIntyre. .20 28 21—69 
Pte. McIntyre shut Into C. class. 
The tie on Friday was shot off at 

the end of Saturday's match at 6U0 
yards as follows:
Sergt. Gladwin............ G G 4 G 4—13
Btnff Segt. Wetmove.0 2 0 G 4- 9

8ergt Gladwin, spoon: Staff Sergt. 
Wet more, $2.

. . .100280000—6 9 l 
. . .000001020—3 10 2 

Batteries—Bell and Bergen; Ames, 
Marquard. Dickson and Myers. Time 
—A hours. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Moran.

62nd Regt. Rifle Aaeoeiatlon.
The match held on July 1st at the 

King's ranges, for sterling silver 
spoons and cash resulted In the fol
lowing scores:

Boston, Maas., July 2.—Brown pitch
ing winning ball today and Boston 
shutout Philadelphia R to 0. When 
Beek knocked a home run In the 4th. 
Stuck was replaced by She!tier. The 
Scoie:
Philadelphia. . . . .000000000—0 2 1 
Boston. . .

Batteries Stack. Shettler and Mor 
an; Brown and Graham Time 1.50. 
Umpires-O'Day and Kerrln.

Pittsburg. Pa.. July 2 Cincinnati 
today again defeated Pittsburg be 

of better hitting. Burns held

200 G00 GOO Tl 
Sergt. Gladwin. . . .30 33 32—95 
Staff Sergt. Wet more. .32 31 80—93 
Major H. Perley, $1 . .30 26 30- 88 

Sergt. Gladwin. 2 pointa handicap. 
B. Class.-

•Lt. C. Dunfleld,. . .30 29 32-91 
Sergt O. W. Hazen. $2.30 30 29- 99 
Sergt. T. Russell, $1.. 29 26 29- 84 
Lt. Dunfleld Into A. Class.

Pte. Mcllveen, spoon. .25 3 1 31—87 
Into H Class.
D. Class: —

Pte. O. Duncan, spoon. 16 21 10—47 
Pte. c. Cartlle, $2. . . 8 19 18—46 
Pte. T. Gould. 76c.. . 0 7 8- 15

. . ..022100000 G 8 2

the world's champions to four lilts, 
all singles except one. The exception 
was a two bagger by Leach, which 
scored Pittsburg’s ouly run, In the 
first Inning.
Pittsburg..................... 100000000—1 4 3
Clin liinuti. . . .000020210— G 9 0 

Butteries—Powell. Phillips and Gib
son; Burns and McLean. Time 1.35. 
Umpires Klein and Kane.

EASTERN LEAGUE,
At Toronto- Rochester, 2; Toronto.

Artillery.
In the 3rd R. V. A. spoon match Sat

urday, the results were:
Class A: —

Or. A. L. McIntosh............
B. Class:--

Or. Coates,, ,, ,. ,, ,
Lt J.' ttlcRebble..............

The weather conditions were Ideal 
lor shooting.

............ 92
::

............81 Second game- Rochester, G; Toron
to. 8.

At Providence—Baltimore, 7; Pro 
vldence, U.

At Jersey City- Newark, 8; Jersey 
City. 4

Second game -Newark, 10; Jersey

Ml

I. C. R. LEAGUE.
City. 8.

At Montreal Buffalo, 7; Montreal,
17.

The "Comets" shone brightly on the 
Every Day Club grounds Saturday 
evening, and by dazzllug plays defeat 
ed the Colts In the 1. C. ft. LeagU"

Second game—Buffalo, G; Montreal.
1.

series by the score of 3-2. If was a 
snappy exhibition right through 
Feature catches by MiMann and Hun 
ter were regular thrillers while the 
batting of Collin relegated "Casey's 
revenge" to the shade. Seven full 
Innings were played, which Indicates 
that the class of hall dished 
of a good brand. Tber was 
choose between the pitchers and both 
men received good support 

The teams lined up as follows: 
Colts

SUNDAY BASEBALL. 
National League.

At St. !,ouls—
St Louis...............  001001010—3 6 0
Chl« ago................  210101000 - G 9 1

Batteries: Sab e, Lush and Besna- 
han; Cole and Kliug. Time 2 hours. 
Umpires. Hlgler and Emslie.

At Cincinnati -
Pittsburg............  000203320 -10 14 1
Cincinnati ,. 000000101-- 2 12 5 

Butteries: Camnltz 
Benton and McLean 
plresi Klem and Kane.

up
llttl

Comets nd Gibson;
me 1.55. llmT*Catcher.

Pitcher.

First Base. 

Second Base. 

Third Base. 

Shortstop.
Left Field! 

Centre Field. 
Right Field.""

- Donovan Campbell 

.. .Collin
<

American League.^Lawson .... 

vpoherty ,,.. 

L. Garnett 

E. McManus 

Maher ,,,,

At Detroit—
Needham Detroit .

Cleveland 
Batteries: Works 

Harkness, Koestner 
Time 155.

000000031—4 14 .3 
110000010-3 7 2 

and Schmidt; 
and Easterly. 

Umpire, Evans.
At Chicago, first game—

Chicago .,
St. Louis .

Batteries: Scott and Pavne; Ray 
aitfl Stephens, Kllllfer time 1.54. 
Umpires Connolly and Dlneen.

Second game:
Chicago ,, 000001000—1 7 0
St. Ixmls.............. 101 VVOOl0 -3 10 1

Batteries: Young. Olmstead and 
Mock; Powell and KiUlfer. Time 1.40 
Umpires, Dlneen and Connollv. 

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Rocky Point, R. I. Baltimore 6; 

Providence 3.
At Montreal 

game postponed, rain.

. .McMann

, Latimore

2001001*—4 8 3 
100000000-1 4 3J. McManus. . Lam brook

M. Garnett ..Hunter

Coughlan Olllard

ST. PETER'S TEAM WON.
In the Intersociety league series on 

Saturday afternoon the St. Peter’s 
defeated the A.O.H. on the Shamrock 
grounds In a loose game with a score 
df 16-3. Barrett pitched for the St. 
Peter's and Downing officiated in a 

iner for the Hlbenlaus. Buffalo-Mont real
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